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 SVSRDA Executive Meeting (October 26,2008) 
- prepared by Sue & Eric Taylor 

 
 
 
  Executive Members in attendance : 

-  Donna Jonas, Freda & Ted Moore, Harold & Marion Moore, Geoff & Tina Clarke,        
      Barbara Joynt, Lyle Levere, Vicky Leroux, Wendy VanderMeulen, Sue & Eric Taylor  

 

 Executive Members Absent: 

            -  Bob Summers( caller rep and calendar rep), Dorothy Tweed(cuer rep), Lois                    
     Wattie(co-ordinator),Germain & Shirley Hull(co-ordinator) 

  

Call to order:  
   The meeting was called to order at 12:17pm  

 
Approval of agenda:  

     First - Donna Jonas 
                 Seconded - Marion Moore 
                 Carried 
  
Minutes of the meeting:                                                                                       

  - were read by Donna Jonas and Wendy VanderMeulen 
 - a couple of suggestions were made as to the format the minutes were written in .  It was 

               suggested that in future both names for the person be written in the minutes instead of   
                 Geoff put Geoff Clarke.  Also it was pointed out that It was Seaway District High        

                   School, not Seaway Valley District High School   
             -motion to accept the minutes -as read- Wendy VanderMeulen; seconded by Teena          

    Clarke...  Carried  
 

4. A) Financial Report: 
- Wendy VanderMeulen poitnted out that the present fiscal year did not represent a true    

                  picture of the association’s financial picture.  At present the year runs from September 
                   to April, but there are few transactions that occur during the summer months.  As a    
                     result she brought forth a motion to change the fiscal year from September to April 
to                    June 1 to May 31 The motion was seconded by Donna Jonas.  It was carried.  
               Wendy VanderMeulen presented her financial report and presented a motion to accept it 

                and Seconded by Ted Moore... Carried. 
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4.B)  Calendar Report: 



- Vicky Leroux pointed out many corrections in the Seaway Valley Calendar.  A list of 
these corrections will be forwarded to Bob Summers. One of note that was pointed out to the 

executive was Vicky Leroux’s e-mail address- vicky.leroux@cogeco.ca.  Also some 

amendments to the calendar that have occurred since the calendar was printed are:                     
  - (a)  Charmin Promenades- time change to 7:30 to 9:30 Pm  
            - (b)  Swingin” Saints will not be dancing on October 31, Halloween. 
            - (c)  Seaway Squares will be dancing on March 16 in Iroquois  It will be a catered dinner. 
                     Time and location will be announced at a later date.  
  

4.c) Cuer Report: 
- no report 

 

4.d) Caller report-     Bob has sent an e-mail to all Association callers to find out who is 
available to call for the SVSRDA Christmas Dance.  He still needs to make a few phone calls to 
contact those who do not have e-mail.  He has also contacted Association Cuers for Dorothy 
Tweed, who does not have e-mail.   
 

5. SVSRDA Dances: 
A)   Christmas Dance Check-list                                                                           
     1. Hall is booked from 12:00 to 5:30 on December 14 at Seaway District High School 
            in Iroquois.  

             2. 200 ribbons will be ordered by Wendy VanderMeulen and distributed at the callers 
                    meeting next weekend.  
             3. Dance format: A discussion was held to determine the format for the dance to best  
                      meet the needs of the dancers. All dancers can dance basic; so in an effort to           
                        encourage the new dancers to attend...  the format decided upon was: 
                 Basic... Round... Basic... Round... Mainstream... Round...! The break will be held at  

         3:15 for announcements, etc, and the sequence will be repeated.    Basic is classed 
as          the first 30 moves, the same as for the Halfway Dance in Carleton Place.  A 
motion            was made that the dance format be accepted by Wendy VanderMeulen... & 
Carried 

             4. Dance Time: 2 - 4:30pm 
             5. Decorations: Harbourlites 
             6. Greeters: Marion Moore, Donna Jonas                        
             7. Admission Desk: Wendy VanderMeulen 
             8. Share the Wealth:  Harold Moore 
             9. Xmas tree: Germain and Shirley Hull 

       Dancers will be asked to bring in a Xmas ornament for the tree.  They may then take 
        one home  

            10. Putting ornaments on the Tree: Sue Taylor, Donna Jonas  
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5. SVSRDA Dances: (cont’d)  

A) Christmas Dance Checklist  
          11. Refreshments: Each club is to bring in Xmas goodies 
          12. Coffee and Tea: Teena Clarke 
          13. Dinner after the dance: Harold Moore will put out a sigh-up sheet for the                 
                     Centennial Restaurant in Morrisburg; the limit is 80. 
          14.  Boutiques: Donna Jonas will contact Canning and dancing Princess to see if they     

                 are interested in coming 
          15. Equipment: to be organized by Bob Summers 
          16. Payment of Callers and Cuers: A discussion was held concerning payment for       
                  callers and cuers.  A motion was brought forth by Vicky Leroux that callers and 
cuers                     be paid $35.00 each for their part of the afternoon.   Seconded by Donna 
Jonas...                          Carried 
  

B) Mother’s Day Dance 2009:  
Date: - Sunday, May 3,2009. 

           Caller: -  Wendy Vander Meulen 

           Cuer: - Bill Burton 
           A motion was made that Wendy VanderMeulen be the caller and Bill Burton be asked to   
             be the cuer for the Mother’s day Dance in 2009...   Seconded by Eric Taylor... 
           Carried  
    
 

6. Travel Awards:  
         This is to be done at the Mother’s Day dance.  
    

7. Next Meeting:  
         March 29, 2009: at the Masonic Lodge, Brockville with an Executive              
           Meeting at 12 noon and a General Meeting at 2pm 
    

8. Adjournment:  

         At 1:55 pm...  motioned by Ted Moore   
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